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Abstract: Patients with motor neuron disease and most terminal patients cannot use their hands or arms, and so they
need another person for their all needs. However, the mental functions and memories of such patients are generally
sound, and they can control their eyes. Using an eye-gaze tracking technique, we have realized a real-time system for
such patients. The system controls a motorized electrical hospital bed (EHB) by eye gaze with 4 degrees of freedom,
using a low-cost webcam. Contactless systems that require calibration cannot be used for EHB control. The system
developed in this work does not require any calibration process and it is contactless. These properties are the most
innovative part of the proposed approach. To begin, the system detects the eye region and computes the iris centers. It
then tracks the centers and moves a mouse pointer on a screen with the eye gaze. The specific movements of the mouse
pointer are evaluated as position changing requests and the completed movements of the mouse pointer change the EHB
position electrically. The communication between the computer and the EHB is provided by a relay control card driven
by Arduino Mega. The system works under day/artificial lighting conditions successfully with or without eyeglasses.
The system was tested with 30 volunteers on the EHB safely and was completed with 90% success (the exceptions being
people with slanted eyes).
Key words: Calibration-free eye tracking, electrical hospital bed, eye-based mouse control, real-time eye-gaze tracking

1. Introduction
Motor neuron disease refers to a group of disorders of the motor system. This group includes amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, progressive muscular atrophy, progressive bulbar palsy, and primary lateral sclerosis [1]. These
diseases cause weakness of the muscles and myolysis, but mental functions and memory are not aﬀected. People
who suﬀer from them usually live bedridden and need helpers. In addition, because of the loss of muscular
movement and speaking ability, some of the patients’ communication with their environment and quality of life
is significantly reduced.
Technology has been used for improvement in the quality of life and the survival rate of patients for
many years; medical engineering applications are one of the subjects that researchers have focused on [2].
Thus, devices controlled by head movements, eye movements, hand movements, and other gestures have been
developed. Eye-gaze tracking has been a research topic for many years; it has been used for cases such as
human–computer interaction, virtual reality, eye disease diagnosis, human behavior studies, etc. [3]. The term
eye gaze refers to the direction of a person’s focus of attention and interest [4]. When a user looks at a computer
screen, the point of the user’s gaze can be estimated via an eye-gaze tracker [3].
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Electronic, contact lens, and video-based methods are used for eye-gaze tracking. Patients’ skin touch
on hardware is used in some systems that can use a word processor with infrared oculography and electrooculography [5,6] to control an electrical wheelchair using a camera-mounted glass [7,8]. These systems limit the
movement ability of patients. Video-based systems in which the camera is located remotely are more useful than
the methods mentioned above. Remote camera video-based systems do not reduce life quality for the patients.
In video-based systems, IR illumination is usually used [9,10]. In studies without IR illumination, the iris and
pupil are detected in eye region images provided by a remote video camera by applying a morphological process
[11–15]. Eye tracking technologies based on digital image analysis have been developed with rapid technological progress for video cameras and microcomputers. Tracking speed, accuracy, and robustness are important
challenges when developing real-time eye tracking systems. Here the most important goal is developing systems
independent of head movements [16]. At present, end-user eye tracking systems are expensive. Thus, researchers
work on low-cost systems for eye-gaze trackers [17–19].
When comparing eye-gaze EHB control with previous publications [5–8], contactless systems have some
application diﬃculties. In the case of EHB control, contactless systems that require calibration cannot be
successful, because when the head partition of an EHB changes its position, the angle between the eyes and the
camera will change. As a result, calibration is lost. Hence, among systems that require calibration, only those
that are head-mounted can be used for EHB control. However, head-mounted systems reduce the quality of the
patient’s life.
This study aims to realize a system for controlling EHB using a low-cost webcam. It is not a headmounted system and does not require a calibration process. Thus, the EHB can be controlled without reducing
the patient’s life quality, and the patient does not need anyone to control and calibrate the system. Our proposed
approach is unique in these aspects.

2. Methods
2.1. Detecting eye region computing and tracking centers of irises
In this study, we have used the Viola–Jones algorithm for eye region detection in real time. The algorithm
works in 3 basic steps:
• Creating an “integral image” for fast feature detection with rectangle features called Haar features;
• AdaBoost learning method;
• Haar cascade classifier (HCC) for integrating many features eﬃciently.
The Viola–Jones object detection algorithm classifies images with simple features. Haar features are the
diﬀerences of pixel intensity values between adjacent rectangular regions [20]. If the diﬀerence is greater than
a threshold, the feature is present. For example, Figure 1 shows 2 Haar features [21]. The first feature is the
diﬀerence in intensity between the eye region and a region across the upper cheeks. It shows that the eye region
is darker than the cheeks. The second feature compares the eye region and bridge of the nose [21,22].
An integral image is used for computing rectangular features rapidly. The integral image is computed
with Eq. (1). In Eq. (1), AI refers to the integral image, A is the source image, and x, y are the coordinates
of each pixel [20].
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Figure 1. Application of edge and line Haar features on eye region [21].

AI (x, y) =

∑

( ′ ′)
A x ,y .

(1)

x′ ≤x,y ′ ≤y

The AdaBoost machine learning method is used for selection of specific Haar features and the setting of threshold
levels. AdaBoost combines weak classifiers to build a strong classifier [23]. If the response of any classifier is
false, the trained weak classifiers are applied to the image respectively until all the classifiers have passed. Each
of the classifiers examines diﬀerent regions in feature space. If the image regions pass through all filters, it will
be classified as a searched object.
The eye region is detected from the face image captured from the webcam in real time, shown in Figure
2a. Extraction of eye region features is a preprocess for real-time eye-gaze tracking. The face image is cropped
depending on the detected eye region as shown in Figure 2b.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Face image: (a) detected eye region; (b) cropped region.

The cropped image is converted to grayscale as shown in Figure 3a. The cropping and conversion to
grayscale processes are performed to reduce computing time.

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Processes on the cropped region: (a) grayscale; (b) after CLAHE.

A variation of histogram equalization is used for making iris boundaries sharp. Histogram equalization
is a technique for adjusting color or intensity frequency to enhance contrast. Global histogram equalization is
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applied depending on the values of all pixels of the image. In the system, we used contrast-limited adaptive
histogram equalization (CLAHE), which enhances the local contrast [24]. When CLAHE is applied to a gray
image, the diﬀerence of contrast between the sclera (the white portion of the eyeball) and the iris is more salient,
as shown in Figure 3b.
The center coordinates of the irises of both eyes are then computed with the circular Hough transform
method (CHTM) on the image, shown in Figure 3b. The Hough transform method is an eﬀective shape-based
method for detecting geometric shapes such as lines, circles, and ellipses [25,26]. The method has been used
for detecting pupils and irises in recent studies [26–28]. The CHTM is applied, circle lines are drawn on the
boundaries of the irises, and the centers are marked with an asterisk, as shown in Figure 4a. Computed centers
of the irises of 2 eyes are shown in Figure 4b. Circular objects are detected with Eq. (2):

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Irises and centers: (a) detected and computed; (b) on real-time video image.

2

2

r2 = (x − a) + (y − b) .

(2)

CHTM requires voting for a b r in the parameter space. In Eq. (2), a and b represent the coordinates of the
center, and r is the radius of the circle. The parametric representation of the circle equation is shown in Eq.
(3).
x = a + r(sin θ),
.
y = b + r(cos θ)

(3)

If the angle θ sweeps through the full 360 ◦ range, the points (x, y) trace the perimeter of a circle [27]. The
location ( a, b, r) with the maximum value of Hough space is chosen for the parameters for the strongest circular
boundary [29]. Figure 4a shows the detected irises and their centers. After applying CLAHE, the CHTM results
are more robust in diﬀerent lightning conditions and with diﬀerent colored eyes.
For each frame, the processes include detection of eye region, cropping of the eye region, conversion to
grayscale, applying CLAHE to the grayscale image, and using CHTM to compute centers and boundaries of
irises; the processes are computationally expensive. Thus, after computing center points, point tracking is an
eﬀective way to track the real-time eye gaze.
Subsequently, the center points of the irises are tracked by the Kanade–Lucas–Tomasi (KLT) tracking
algorithm once detected. If frame brightness constancy constraint is satisfied and the motion of image is
suﬃciently small, the KLT algorithm can be used [30–32]. Thus, it was chosen in our study. The KLT method
defines an alignment template T(x) and the tracker tries to find tracked points in T(x) according to the previous
state, called initial points. The tracker will search diﬀerent points to find alignment if the image and the template
do not converge. The search process will stop when the best alignment is found. Thereafter, the new state will
constitute the initial state for the next state [33].
Figure 4b shows that the tracked center points of the irises using the KLT algorithm and the points are
matched in the video frame. The computed center coordinates of the irises are assigned as reference coordinates
and the mouse pointer position on screen moves to the direction in which the eyes are looking. The direction
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is determined by computing the diﬀerence between the current coordinates of the centers and the reference
coordinates. The reference coordinates are updated after each eye detection process. Thus, the calibration
process originating from personal diﬀerences, distance, etc. is not a requirement.
3. Controlling the mouse pointer
The algorithm for controlling the mouse pointer is presented. The movements are calculated as the diﬀerence
between the last location of the centers and the reference coordinates. In the algorithm, k is the movement
constant. Usually 2 centers are tracked, but the algorithm is designed to be dynamic in case one of the eyes is
blind.
The sensitivity value of the vertical direction is half that of the horizontal direction, because movement
ability in the vertical direction is smaller than in the horizontal direction. In computer graphics, coordinates of
the y axis increase from top to bottom, so coordinate conversion is a necessity in the algorithm at the fourth
and fifth steps.
4. The developed system
The system was developed on a machine with an Intel Core i7-2670HQ CPU, 2.20 GHz, 8 GB RAM, 64-bit
operating system. The application program was developed in MATLAB R2014b and the interface was developed
with C# Visual Studio 2013. The source for video images is a Logitech C310 720p HD webcam. Arduino 2560
codes are compiled in the Arduino compiler, version 1.6. A block diagram of the system is given in Figure 5.

PC

Webcam

Image Processing
Software

Arduino Connection
via USB
Mouse Control

Decision
Mechanism

Matlab

Interface on Screen

Relay Card Control with
Arduino

EHB

Figure 5. The block diagram of the developed system.

The webcam and the monitor are installed on the motorized EHB as shown in Figure 6. All installed
parts move together. The fixation provides an approximately constant angle for images from the webcam. The
distances of the camera and the monitor to the patient are approximately 45 cm and 50 cm, respectively.
A flowchart for the EHB control system is given in Figure 7. The system operates in 2 modes: Mode
0 and Mode 1 for detection and tracking, respectively. The software starts in detection mode and locates the
mouse pointer to the center of the screen. The patient then looks at the mouse pointer. At the same time,
video images are taken from the webcam, and the centers of the irises are computed on the cropped eye region.
The center coordinates are then assigned as reference points and tracking mode is activated. Furthermore, the
patient is informed when tracking mode is activated. The system works in tracking mode until the EHB control
command is completed or the duration of Timer 2 is expired. If the eyelids are closed or the points go out of
the line of sight of the webcam, the points will be lost. The detection mode is then reactivated. If centers of the
irises cannot be detected 2000 times or the application is closed, the system will stop. If the counter causes the
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system to stop during the first use, it is not available for the patient. The algorithm of the developed system
works without a counter in an infinite loop for a patient whose iris centers are detected.

Monitor

Webcam
PC

Volunteer

Original Controller
Arduino
and
Relay Control Card

Figure 6. The developed system.

Figure 7. Flowchart of the developed software.
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The system is easy to use. In tracking mode, the “Request Control” subroutine seen in Figure 7 and
“Decision Mechanism” in Figure 5 are synchronized and integrated with the mouse pointer to realize the EHB
control. A command set corresponding to eye movements has been set up and matched with EHB movements.
This command set is shown in Table 1. If Table 1 is examined carefully, all of the commands start with
“top”. Our proposed approach has been based on healthy people who can use their arms and hands. These
people can take the controller and press the button. The taking and pressing processes are specific activities for
changing EHB positions. Thus, the patient who controls the EHB by eye-gaze tracking must perform specific eye
movements. The interface and integrated control software change the EHB positions with specific combinations
of mouse movements, because ordinary eye movements can cause unintended changes in position. Generally,
people look in opposite or downward directions, so looking up can be evaluated as a specific eye movement to
start. When the patient looks at the center of the screen, the centers are detected. The eyes are then moved
up and the mouse pointer goes to the top. This command set can correspond to diﬀerent actions by modifying
the interface and integrated software if required.
Table 1. Eye movements-based command set.

Function
Back-rest lifting
Knee-rest lifting
Height adjustable
Trendelenburg
Anti-Trendelenburg

Direction
Up
Down
Up
Down
Up
Down
Up
Down

Command steps by moving the mouse pointer
Top - Wait on top - Top Left - Wait on Top Left - Left
Top - Wait on top - Top Left - Wait on Top Left - Right
Top - Wait on top - Top Right - Wait on Top Right - Left
Top - Wait on top - Top Right - Wait on Top Right - Right
Top - Wait on top - Bottom Left - Wait on Bottom Left - Left
Top - Wait on top - Bottom Left - Wait on Bottom Left - Right
Top - Wait on top - Bottom Right - Wait on Bottom Right - Left
Top - Wait on top - Bottom Right - Wait on Bottom Right – Right

There are 2 timers in the request control subroutine. Timer 1 is used for detection of the mouse pointer
waiting long enough on the correct coordinates before the required movements. Timer 2 is used for returning
to the main menu if there is not any significant movement of the mouse pointer.
In tracking mode, initially, the mouse pointer is located on the center of screen. If the mouse pointer
goes to the top region of the screen, system wait for a defined duration (i.e. Timer 1) and then it is evaluated
as a bed-position changing request. The control menu given in Figure 8a is then shown and the mouse pointer
is located at the center of the screen again. Timer 2 starts when the control menu is on the screen. If the
patient moves the mouse pointer to the movement symbols on the edges and waits for the duration of Timer 1,
the mouse pointer is moved to the center of the screen again and the direction selection screen given in Figure
8b is shown. The patient can select the direction of movement by moving the mouse pointer to the left or right
side of the screen. Position change starts when the mouse pointer is on the arrow symbols and continues until
the eyelids close. Tracking mode is disabled and detection mode is enabled after each command is completed.
Thus, the developed system is not influenced even if the angle between the webcam and the eyes is changed. If
the patient does not move the mouse pointer to the symbols until the defined duration of Timer 2, the main
screen returns.
5. Experimental results
In the system, movement in 8 directions using 4 electrical motors on an EHB control system is attained with
an additional graphical user interface. The system also employs image processing software, a relay control card,
and a patient interaction interface.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 8. Control menu screens: (a) movement type selection screen; (b) direction of the movement screen.

The system was tested with 30 people. The age range of volunteers was between 18 and 70. The system
works well under day/artificial light conditions. Eye detection performance is 90% with a 50-cm webcam–
volunteer distance. Sex, eye color, and nationality do not have any influence on the detection results, except for
a slanted eye shape. The group of volunteers with slanted eyes corresponds to 10% of the total. The training
time increases with increasing age.
Captured video time is 2.22 ms. Image processing time is 1750 ms, and total time for each loop of
detection mode seen in Figure 7 is 1752.22 ms. Image processing time is 31.30 ms, and total time for each loop
of tracking mode seen in Figure 7 is 33.52 ms. The average time to reach the direction of the movement screen
as seen in Figure 8b is 8 s. Position changing time depends on the EHB motor speed and the patient’s request.
Volunteers were asked to score the developed system and the results of the test assessment questionnaires
(adopted from [34]) are shown in Figure 9. “Strongly disagree” refers to 1 point and “strongly agree” refers to
5 points. As expected, the volunteers found that the system was not complex, easy to use, stable, and feasible.
The distance between the screen and the volunteers was found to be suitable (Appendix).
The important parameter of iris detection depending on distance is the radius of the iris, because the
CHTM takes radius range as a parameter. Figure 10 shows the iris radius value of the same person in diﬀerent
camera distance conditions at 1280 × 720 resolution. If the distance is more than 50 cm, the CHTM becomes
unstable.
40
Points
1
2
3
4

Pixels

Number Of
Volunteers

movement screen.
40
30
20
10
0

Without Glasses Center 1

With Glasses Center 2

Without Glasses Center 2

30
20
10
0

1

With Glasses Center 1

2

3
Question Number

4

5

Figure 9. The results of the test assessment questionnaires.

20

30

40
45
50
Camera Distance (cm)

55

60

Figure 10. Experimental results according to distance.

6. Conclusions and future work
Eye tracking methods have been compared in some references [35–37]. Recent studies have focused on video
camera-based methods, because other methods are intrusive. An ideal eye tracker should be accurate, reliable,
robust, and nonintrusive. It should also allow for free head motion, not require calibration, and have real-time
response. Table 2 shows prominent features of general video-based eye tracking techniques. In the visible
spectrum, success is dependent on ambient light, so results in the dark are not good. Infrared illuminated
systems can solve this problem, but more than one reflection is detected if the patient uses glasses. Systems
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that use corneal reflection require a calibration process and complex calculations. Head-mounted systems are
low-cost and provide mobility and good performance in real-time applications. Generally, remote eye trackers
use a light source (infrared or ambient) and a camera located opposite of the user; they need calibration for
every session.
Table 2. Prominent features of general video based eye tracking techniques.

Spectrum
Visible
Infrared

Technique
Iris/pupil contour
Corneal reflection

Detection algorithm
Feature based
Model based
Hybrid

Head-mounted
Low cost
Uncomfortable

Remote
Expensive
Complex algorithms
Calibration required

The aim of this study has been to develop a system to improve the quality of life for patients. Well-known
techniques of image processing and control hardware were used for developed this unique system. The system is
unique because it uses simple and rather cheap hardware when compared to sophisticated professional devices.
In addition, it is calibration-free and contactless. Furthermore, it has proven eﬀectiveness. The user’s ability
to work certain controls on a screen can be further developed and the system can be further enhanced with the
addition of more instruments to be controlled by the system. The user’s ability to navigate through diﬀerent
screens can actually provide a limitless number of controls that can be embedded in the system. Since the
system is complete and well defined, these extras can easily be incorporated.
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Appendix
Questionnaire (1-> Strongly Disagree to 5-> Strongly Agree)
1. The system was very complex
2. The system was easy to use
3. The working of the system was unstable
4. I thought most people can learn to use the system quickly
5. I felt uncomfortable because of the distance between the screen and me

1

2

3

4

5

1

